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Abstract We report on the design and first tests of a device allowing for measurement of ultracold neutrons
polarisation by means of the simultaneous analysis of the two spin components. The device was developed in
the framework of the neutron electric dipole moment experiment at the Paul Scherrer Institute. Individual
parts and the entire newly built system have been characterised with ultracold neutrons. The gain in
statistical sensitivity obtained with the simultaneous spin analyser is (18.2± 6.1)% relative to the former
sequential analyser under nominal running conditions.
PACS. 29.90.+r Ultracold neutrons, Neutron detection, Neutron spin analysis, Electric Dipole Moments
1 Introduction
Searches for the neutron electric dipole moment (nEDM)
are challenging low energy experiments motivated by the
potential discovery of new sources of CP violation [1,2,
3]. The nEDM experiment at the Paul Scherrer Institute
(PSI) [4] operates the RAL-Sussex-ILL spectrometer [5],
which has set the current most stringent nEDM limit [6].
The experiment is connected to the new ultracold neutron
source [7]. The spectrometer has been upgraded and since
2012 the PSI nEDM collaboration has been taking data.
The nEDM measurement is carried out using polar-
ised ultracold neutrons (UCN) stored in a vessel and sim-
ultaneously exposed to an electric and a magnetic field.
Ultracold neutrons are polarised by passing through a 5 T
superconducting magnet and then stored in the precession
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vessel where they precess freely. The difference between
the Larmor frequencies measured with parallel (ν‖) and
anti-parallel (ν/‖) static magnetic and electric fields gives
the magnitude of the nEDM
dn =
h(ν/‖ − ν‖)
4E
(1)
where E is the electric field strength. The neutron Lar-
mor frequencies are measured using Ramsey’s technique
of separated oscillating fields [8] which requires counting
neutrons with spin up (N↑) and spin down (N↓) relative
to the magnetic field direction, to produce the Ramsey
interference pattern. The nEDM sensitivity derived from
such a technique is given by
σdn '
h¯
2αTE
√
Ntot
(2)
where T is the free precession time, α is the contrast of
the Ramsey central fringe – defined as the fractional amp-
litude of the spin-dependent signal modulation [9], and
Ntot = N
↑ +N↓ is the total number of detected UCN.
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These last two parameters determine the figure of merit
of the experiment and are directly related to the spin ana-
lysis and neutron detection system.
The spin analysis of the previous RAL-Sussex-ILL ex-
periment was based on sequential counting of N↑ and N↓
[5], as described below. In order to improve the statistical
sensitivity of the nEDM measurement and also to reduce
possible spin dependent systematic effects, a new spin ana-
lyser allowing the simultaneous detection of spin up and
spin down UCN has been developed. The three main ob-
jectives are: 1) to treat both spin components symmet-
rically, 2) to lower depolarisations and 3) to increase the
number of detected UCN. This paper presents the simul-
taneous spin analysis device along with results from tests
performed to evaluate its performance. Section 2 describes
the principle of the sequential and simultaneous spin ana-
lysis which provides motivation for the upgrade of the spin
analyser. The detailed description of the analyser is given
in Sec. 3 and Sec. 4 summarises its characterisation. Fi-
nally, the comparison of the sequential and the simultan-
eous analysers under typical measuring conditions for the
nEDM experiment is presented in Sec. 5.
2 Principles of spin analysis
A typical neutron spin analysis system consists of a mag-
netised analysing foil and an adiabatic spin-flipper (ASF)
as shown in Fig. 1, where a scheme of the former sequential
analyser is depicted.
Spin-Flipper
coil
Analysing
foilIron yoke
Permanent
 magnets
UCN
Towards
detector
Figure 1. Scheme of the former spin analysing system. Ul-
tracold neutrons fall down to the analysing foil which trans-
mits only one spin state and then arrive at the detector. The
spin component being transmitted can be changed with the
spin-flipper.
The spin analysing foil is made of an iron layer magnetised
up to saturation (Bsat ∼ 2 T) by the presence of a set of
permanent magnets. Ultracold neutrons are reflected on
the analysing foil if their kinetic energy is smaller than
U = V ironF ± |µn|Bsat ' 210± 120 neV (3)
where V ironF is the Fermi potential of iron, µn the neutron
magnetic moment and Bsat is the magnetic induction in
the iron layer. The + and − signs correspond to spin up
and spin down neutrons respectively. The potential energy
U produces a spin-dependent foil transmission,which we
determine can yield a UCN spin analysing power of 95%
for energies from 90 neV to 330 neV.
Since only one spin component can pass through the
analysing foil, the ASF located upstream of the foil is used
to flip the spin of neutrons in order to detect the spin up
UCN. The principle of such an ASF is detailed in Refs. [10,
11].
2.1 The sequential spin analysis
In the sequential scheme of spin analysis, the detection
of both spin components is performed by alternatively
switching on and off the ASF according to a particular
time sequence. The sequence is defined such that the same
amounts of spin up and spin down UCN are detected from
an initially unpolarised UCN sample. For example, in a
typical nEDM measurement, UCN with spin down (ASF
off) are counted during time intervals between 0 and 8 s
and between 33 s and 50 s after opening the precession
chamber. The ASF is switched on 8 s after opening the
chamber so that the spin up component is analysed during
the interval between 8 s and 33 s. The main drawback of
this method is that one spin component is stored above the
analysing foil while the other one is being counted. During
this counting, the spin component which is stored under-
goes depolarisations and losses in the rest of the nEDM
apparatus, for instance in small gaps between guides. In
addition, the sequential analysis can induce asymmetric
losses and depolarisations of the two spin components and
can therefore possibly create spurious systematic effects in
the nEDM measurement. Although no such source of er-
ror has been identified yet, providing additional protection
from spin-dependent systematic errors is clearly relevant
to the next generation of neutron EDM experiments.
These considerations motivated the development of a
simultaneous spin analysing system. Such a technique had
been pioneered in early nEDM experiments at LNPI [12]
and pursued at PNPI [13]. However, the spin treatment
with those systems was not symmetric in contrast to the
method presented hereafter. Two prototypes of a symmet-
ric two-arms system, having a different geometry than the
device described here, had previously been studied, built
and characterised [14].
2.2 Principle of simultaneous spin analysis
The main idea for the simultaneous spin analysis is to
use a complete spin analysis system as shown in Fig. 1 for
each spin component. This results in two identical arms, as
shown in Fig. 2. In the left arm, where the ASF is on, the
spin up component is analysed whereas in the right arm,
where the ASF is off, the spin down component is meas-
ured. As a result, the storage time above the analysing foils
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is reduced and UCN losses as well as depolarisations are
minimized. During operation, neutrons with initial spin
down (up) will be reflected on the analysis foil of the left
(right) arm. An important goal in the design of the sim-
ultaneous spin analyser was to optimize the transport of
“wrong spin” neutrons from one arm to the other. This
is performed using a transit volume above the two arms
with a particular geometry determined using Geant4-
UCN simulations [15].
Figure 2. Scheme of the simultaneous spin analysing device.
Each arm is made of a full spin analysis system including an
ASF, a magnetised foil and a detector. The detector A (B) on
the left (right) arm counts UCN which had initially their spin
up (down) relative to the main magnetic field.
2.3 Geant4-UCN simulations
Simulations were performed mainly to assist in designing
the simultaneous spin analysis system and also to compare
relative performance of the sequential and the simultan-
eous systems [16]. The Geant4-UCN package, including
UCN physics, was used. In each batch, a total of 105 polar-
ised or unpolarised UCN were uniformly generated in the
precession chamber volume and were tracked until they
were either lost or detected. The initial velocity spectrum
is a simulated spectrum after 100 s storage in the nEDM
precession chamber taken from [14], shown in Fig. 3. The
corresponding UCN energy distribution is defined in the
range from 0 to 330 neV with a maximum at about 40 neV.
Both foils and depolarisations on walls have been mod-
elled by a 10−5 depolarisation per bounce probability.
Ideal spin-flippers with a 100% spin-flip efficiency have
been used.
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Figure 3. Initial velocity spectrum after 100 s storage in the
nEDM precession chamber used for simulations, taken from
[14]. The corresponding maximal energy is 330 neV.
The U-shaped Simultaneous Spin Analyser (USSA)
was compared to the sequential analysing system consider-
ing both, the UCN detection efficiency and the spin asym-
metry calculated from the detected spin up and spin down
neutrons. The detection efficiency is defined as the ratio
between the number of detected UCN and the initial num-
ber of generated UCN, assuming 100% efficient detectors.
The asymmetry is defined as
A =
∣∣∣∣N↑ −N↓N↑ +N↓
∣∣∣∣ (4)
and reflects the spin analysing power of the system. In the
ideal case, the asymmetry is 100% for fully polarised UCN
and 0% for an unpolarised UCN population. The same two
criteria have been used to optimize the geometry and the
dimensions of the USSA. For example, the angle of the roof
(45◦) and the angle of the quartz wedge (Fig. 4) between
the two arms (30◦) were defined by maximising the detec-
tion efficiency. The inner coating of the arms was chosen
to be NiMo (85% nickel-15% molybdenum weight ratio)
and the field in the analysing foils was set to 2 T. Ideally,
the vertical drop to the foils would be controlled to avoid
analysing foil-crossings by the wrong spin component as
well as neutron losses in the USSA. Practical constraints
require a vertical drop of roughly 2m from the EDM cell to
the analysing foil. Given the expected spectrum in USSA
above the foils, it is clear that a higher Fermi potential
than that of NiMo would be helpful in the USSA system
to ensure high transport efficiency for neutrons reflected
by the analysing foil, for example. We will return to this
point in our evaluation of the USSA performance in Sec.’s
4 and 5.
The comparison between the performance of the USSA
and the sequential analyser are summarised in Table 1. In
the simulations, there was no slit included above the ana-
lysing foils. Therefore, the losses during storage of each
spin component for the sequential analysis are lower than
in reality. As a result, the 6% increase of UCN detection
efficiency using the USSA compared to the sequential ana-
lyser is likely underestimated.
Those simulations have also been used to reveal mech-
anisms responsible for the analysing power decrease of the
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Table 1. Detection efficiency, εdet, and asymmetry, A, for
initially unpolarised and polarised UCN populations obtained
from the simulations for the two schemes of spin analysis. The
quoted uncertainties are statistical.
Analysis Unpolarised Polarised
scheme εdet[%] A[%] εdet[%] A[%]
Sequential 74.2(3) 3.1(4) 74.2(3) 96.9(1)
Simultaneous 78.5(3) 0.1(4) 78.8(3) 99.3(4)
sequential system. First, a part of the UCN spin popula-
tion transmitted by the foil, located in the volume between
the ASF and the detector, is accounted for by the other
spin population, just after the ASF is switched on or off,
because of the UCN time of flight to go from the spin
flip area and the detector. In addition, artificial spin-flips
occur for the UCN population with the spin state not
transmitted by the analyser: when those UCN are loc-
ated between the ASF and the foil just before the ASF is
switched on or off, they have crossed the ASF on, going to-
wards the analysing foil – with the associated spin-flip, and
then they cross the ASF off after being reflected by the foil
– without spin-flip. As a result, the asymmetry obtained
with the sequential analyser is reduced for polarised UCN.
By tuning the time sequence, it is possible to compensate
the two phenomena for an unpolarised UCN population.
However, this uncomfortable configuration does not en-
able us to recover the full asymmetry for polarised UCN.
In contrast, the symmetric treatment of both spin states
in the USSA results in an asymmetry closer to unity and
does not require any tuning.
Both the UCN detection efficiency and the asymmetry
are improved in the symmetric treatment of spin states
with the USSA as compared to the sequential analyser.
3 Simultaneous spin analyser setup
The mechanical design of the USSA is shown in Fig. 4. The
full apparatus except the permanent magnets and the iron
yoke, is located inside an aluminium vacuum chamber (not
shown in Fig. 4). The permanent magnets and the soft iron
yoke surround the chamber at the level of the analysing
foils.
3.1 UCN transport
Ultracold neutrons entering the USSA are guided toward
the detectors using float glass walls. The small rough-
ness of the glass material, of the order of a few nm, fa-
vours UCN transport along the arms. The glass struc-
ture (Fig. 5) is coated with a thin layer (300− 500 nm) of
sputtered NiMo which has a Fermi potential for neutrons
of 220 neV (for a 85/15, Ni/Mo weight ratio). The glass
plates are assembled and tightened up by an external non-
magnetic structure made of aluminium and PMMA1. The
1 Polymethyl methacrylate
Glass 
structure
Quartz
wedge
50 cm
Mechanical
structure
UCN
Guiding coil
Spin-flippers
RF shielding
Yoke +Magnets
Analysing foils
UCN detectors
Figure 4. Vertical cut view of the USSA mechanical design.
The aluminium vacuum chamber is omitted.
largest gaps between the glass plates, of about 100µm,
are located at the top of the structure along a few cm,
between the roof and the vertical walls.
At the top, the roof makes an angle of 45◦ with re-
spect to the arm axis. This angle was obtained from the
Geant4-UCN simulations, in order to favour UCN trans-
port from one arm to the other. At the level of the analys-
ing foils, the glass structure is split into two parts. This en-
ables an easy exchange or removal of the analysing foils by
moving down the lower part of the structure. Once moun-
ted, a 200µm gap remains between the two glass parts.
Considering both the 100µm gaps along USSA ridges and
the 200µm gaps near the analysing foils, the total gap
represents less than 0.15% of the total USSA surface. A
wedge, with a 30◦ opening angle, is installed just below
the entrance. In order to machine a sharp ridge on this
piece, polished quartz has been used due to its hardness
and its UCN guiding properties that closely match those
of glass. The wedge piece was also coated with NiMo.
3.2 Spin transport and spin handling
3.2.1 Analysing foils and magnetisation system
The analysing foils are made of a 400 nm iron layer de-
posited on a 25µm aluminium foil. The magnetic field
required to magnetise such layers is ≈ 50 mT [17]. At
saturation, the magnetic induction inside the iron layer
is between 1.8 T and 2 T. This corresponds to up to a
±120 neV potential added to the Fermi potential of Fe
depending on the UCN spin state, following Eq. (3) [9].
The magnetising system (Fig. 6) consists of a set of
40 Nd magnets (1.32 T at the surface) enclosed in a rect-
angular return yoke made of soft iron. The return yoke
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Figure 5. Bare float-glass structure held by the aluminium
and PMMA support.
is not symmetric with respect to the foil location in or-
der to provide a suitable stray field to the spin-flippers.
The magnetising field at the position of the foils is in the
80− 120 mT range, which ensures saturation of the mag-
netisation.
Figure 6. The magnetising system with the permanent mag-
nets enclosed in the iron return yoke.
3.2.2 Guiding fields
From the entrance of the system down to the analysing
foils, the UCN polarisation is maintained using the stray
field of the magnetising system and a pair of saddle coils
surrounding the upper part. The guiding field is perpen-
dicular to the arm axis. The additional coils are required
in order to suppress a region of otherwise zero field located
off-axis, above the ASFs. The strength of the additional
transverse guiding field is of the order of 400µT at the
middle of the upper part. The field created by the magnet-
ising system and the guiding coils is shown in Fig. 7 along
the arm axis. It was calculated using the Maentouch code
2. The result was confirmed by field map measurements.
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Figure 7. Red line: Calculation of the static magnetic field
component perpendicular to the arm axis as a function of the
vertical position. The field is created by the magnetisation sys-
tem and the guiding coils. The analysing foils are located at
z = 0 mm and the ASF is located between z = 195 mm and
z = 240 mm. Blue dotted line: part of the cosine function mod-
elling the static magnetic field in the sine-cosine model [10] in
the spin-flipper region. The insert shows a zoom near the ASF
region.
3.2.3 Adiabatic spin-flippers
Each ASF contains one coil producing an axial RF field.
The transverse field gradient is created by the magnet-
ising system and by two additional coils. The system was
designed to adiabatically flip the UCN spins.
The ASF have a square shape of 10 cm side and a
height of 4.4 cm (Fig. 8). The frequencies of the ASF RF
fields were set to 20 kHz in order to fulfil the resonance
condition at the ASF centre where the static field is 0.7 mT.
2 Maentouch is a custom boundary element code to model
3D magnetic fields developed by G. Que´me´ner (CNRS).
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Figure 8. Spin-flipper coils, wound around the two arms. The
copper RF shieldings (removed for clarity) are located 3 mm
around the spin-flippers.
The variation of the static magnetic field in the region
of the spin-flipper follows approximately a cosine func-
tion (Fig. 7) and the variation of the RF transverse mag-
netic field amplitude approximately follows a sine function
(Fig. 9). These are the two conditions for the application of
the sine-cosine model described in Ref. [10]. Within this
model the spin-flip probability pflip as a function of the
adiabaticity parameter, k, is given by
pflip = 1−
sin2
(
pi
√
1 + k2/2
)
1 + k2
. (5)
The adiabaticity parameter quantifies the ability of the
UCN spin to follow the magnetic field. It is defined as
the ratio between the neutron Larmor frequency and the
relative change of the magnetic field
k =
γnH
2
RF
vn∂By/∂z
(6)
where HRF is the RF field amplitude and vn is the neut-
ron velocity. If the field change is much smaller than the
Larmor frequency (k  1), then the neutron spin is able
to adiabatically follow the magnetic field.
The effective amplitude of the RF field at the ASF centre
is HRF = 115µT: the amplitude contributing to the adia-
batic spin-flip is half of the linear oscillating field amp-
litude [18]. Because of the height difference between the
precession chamber and the analysing foils, the UCN speed
is boosted up to about 8 m/s. With a transverse field
gradient of 0.15 mT/cm, the adiabaticity parameter is k '
20. Such an adiabaticity coefficient leads to a spin-flip
probability close to 100% according to Eq. (5). It has to
be noticed that the sine-cosine model does not take into
account all depolarisation mechanisms, such as depolarisa-
tions due to wall collisions in the presence of field gradi-
ents [19,20], contributing to a decrease of the spin-flipper
efficiency.
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Figure 9. Adiabatic spin-flipper radio-frequency magnetic
field amplitude along the arm axis. Red crosses: analytic calcu-
lation. Blue line: sinusoidal fit in the region of the spin flipper.
3.2.4 RF shielding
The simultaneous spin analyser is operated with one ASF
on and the other off. Any RF cross-talk between the two
arms has to be cancelled. The residual RF field in the non-
active arm (ASF off) is suppressed using a 1 mm thick cop-
per shield placed around each arm. With such a shielding,
the maximal RF field amplitude is reduced from 7.5µT to
less than 0.3µT at the closest position. As a result, the
spin-flip probability in the non-active arm decreased from
1.9% to a negligible level sub-ppm, for a minimum UCN
speed of 5 m/s.
3.3 UCN detection
At the bottom of the arms, UCN are detected with two de-
tector arrays based on 6Li glass scintillators [21,22]. Such
detectors are able to handle counting rates up to a few
106 counts/s and have comparable detection efficiency as
a standard 3He gas detector. Each signal of the array is
read out using a customised digital data acquisition sys-
tem [23].
4 Characterisation of USSA subsystems
The performances of the spin-flippers, the analysing foils,
as well as the transmission were measured at the West-2
beam port of the PSI UCN source [7]. These tests were
carried out with the UCN source operating in a mode
delivering 3 s proton beam pulses every 360 s.
4.1 Experimental setup
The beam line setup is shown in Fig. 10. Ultracold neut-
rons are extracted from the top of the UCN storage vessel,
then follow the bend and fall down into the USSA. A stain-
less steel T-shaped guide was used in order to suppress
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the higher energy component from the UCN spectrum.
A magnetised iron layer on an aluminium substrate was
mounted immediately after the T-shaped guide in order
to perform tests with polarised UCN. A first spin-flipper
(noted spin-flipper 1) downstream of the polariser was in-
stalled to select the spin component of interest.
52
120
30
44
UCN detectors
USSA Analysers
Polariser
Bent guide
T guide
NiMo end cap
Stainless Steel
Glass + NiMo
Glass + NiMo
Spin-flipper 1
USSA Spin-flippers
UCN shutter
UCN
Beam
line
USSA
Figure 10. Measurement setup at the West-2 beam line used
to characterise the USSA subsystems. Dimensions are in cm.
The number of detected UCN was normalised relative
to the number of UCN simultaneously detected on the
West-1 beam line to take into account the UCN source
fluctuations.
The UCN energy spectrum range was estimated at the
level of the analysing foils. The lowest energy, calculated
from the height difference between the West-2 beam port
and the USSA entrance is of about 230 neV. A separate foil
transmission measurement of a NiMo coated foil showed
that 10% of the detected UCN had a kinetic energy higher
than 330 neV at the foil level. This represents a signific-
antly larger UCN fraction with energies greater than the
analysing potential for the iron foil than what is expected
for the nEDM cell after a usual 200 s storage time (about
0.2% above the 330 neV foil level). We therefore expect the
measured properties of the subsystem components such as
the transmission and the reflection probability for “wrong-
spin” UCN to be reflected by the foil to be greater for the
actual nEDM experiment, and treat the quantities in Sec.
4 as a baseline measurement to establish representative
performance values.
4.2 Tests with unpolarised UCN
The USSA device was first characterised with unpolarised
UCN. The set of measurements reported in this section
was therefore carried out without the polariser.
4.2.1 USSA transmission
Transmission measurements were performed using a single
UCN detector and the USSA. Both systems were installed
at the same location and the counting rates were measured
and compared. The USSA analysing foils were removed.
The transmission of each arm was found to be (83.2 ±
0.7)%. The same measurement performed with USSA loc-
ated 30 cm lower gave a transmission of (80.8 ± 0.6)%.
This indicates that the USSA transmission can be further
increased using a coating with a higher Fermi potential.
This conclusion is especially true with the analysing foils
in place, because of the short storage time required in the
volume above the foils.
4.2.2 USSA detection asymmetry
The USSA detection asymmetry arises from the combin-
ation of the different arms transmission and the different
detectors efficiency. Tests performed at the Institut Laue-
Langevin (ILL) yielded a (0.5 ± 1.5)% relative difference
between the two arms transmission and a (1.1 ± 0.4)%
relative difference of the two UCN detectors efficiencies.
The raw UCN rates (nA and nB) measured in arms A
and B and the resulting asymmetry (nA − nB) / (nA + nB)
are shown in Fig. 11. The few percent asymmetry observed
during the first 2 s is due to the remaining very cold neut-
rons coming from the UCN source. They were not included
in the calculation of the mean detection asymmetry estim-
ated to (0.43± 0.07)%.
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Figure 11. UCN counting rate (upper panel) and detection
asymmetry (lower panel) as a function of time. The reference
time is given by the timing of the primary proton beam kick.
The measurement was performed without polarising and ana-
lysing foils.
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The same measurement was performed with the two spin
analysers installed in the USSA in order to study the pos-
sible influence of the analysing foils. Both ASF were off.
The measured asymmetry was unchanged and amounted
to (0.40 ± 0.11)%. This means that possible structural
asymmetries between the two USSA arms do not impact
the measured asymmetries at a level larger than 0.5%.
4.2.3 Fraction of UCN detected after reflection on the
opposite analyser
During operation, on average, half of each UCN spin pop-
ulation enters directly the arm dedicated to its analysis.
The other half enters the other arm where it is expected
to be reflected by the analysing foil. This section describes
the measurement of the probability that a UCN going into
the “wrong arm” bounces back to the correct arm where
it is finally detected. In order to perform such a measure-
ment, the two configurations shown in Fig. 12 have to be
considered.
Figure 12. Configurations used to measure the UCN reflection
probability from one arm to the other before being detected.
NA, N
′
A, NB and N
′
B are the number of detected UCN in the
two configurations. The UCN entering the device at the top are
unpolarised. Blue and red lines represent spin down and spin
up UCN respectively, while dashed purple represents both spin
up and spin down UCN. On the left panel, there is no analysing
foil while there is a single foil in the USSA on the right panel.
Without analysing foil, the number of UCN detected in
each arm are identical (Sec. 4.2.2)
NA ' NB = pTN0/2 (7)
where N0 is the number of UCN entering the device at
the top and pT is the transmission efficiency. With a spin
analysing foil installed in one arm, the number of detected
UCN, assuming a perfect analysing power of the foils, is
given by {
N ′A = pTN0 (1− pabs) /4
N ′B = pTN0 (2 + pref) /4
(8)
where pref is the probability that a UCN is reflected on
the analysing foil and is subsequently detected in the other
arm, and pabs is the absorption probability in the analys-
ing foil. Using Eqs. (7) and (8), these probabilities are{
pref = 2 (N
′
B/NB − 1) = (33.6± 3.1)%
pabs = 1− 2N ′A/NA = (2.7± 1.3)%
(9)
The measured absorption probability in the analysing foil
is in the same range as the one calculated from the absorp-
tion cross section for an Al foil of 25µm thickness (1−3%
in the UCN energy range).
4.3 Tests with polarised UCN
For the simultaneous spin analysis, UCN were polarised
through a magnetised foil installed upstream of the USSA
as shown in Fig. 10. The polarisation was measured us-
ing the method described in Ref. [24], developed for cold
neutron beam experiments. This method is therefore well
suited for single pass measurements performed in this sec-
tion. The polarisation efficiency in such a configuration
was previously measured to be P0 = (70.6 ± 3.2)% using
a dedicated beam line.
4.3.1 Spin-flippers efficiencies
The ASF efficiency f of each arm has been measured us-
ing only a single foil in the arm of interest. Such a con-
figuration allows independent measurements to be carried
out avoiding multiple reflections between arms. Using the
transmission matrix formalism [24], the USSA ASF effi-
ciencies can be written as
fA/B =
N11 −N01
N00 −N10 , (10)
where Nij is the number of UCN detected for an ASF
configuration defined by indices i and j. These indices
correspond respectively to the state of the ASF 1, located
upstream of the USSA, and the state of the ASF studied
in the USSA. An index 0 corresponds to an ASF off and an
index 1 to an ASF on. Four different configurations were
set up from which the ASF efficiency of each arm was
estimated: fA = (97.0 ± 1.2)% and fB = (97.1 ± 0.9)%.
These efficiencies do not change when the position of the
device is lowered by 30 cm. The 2− 3% difference relative
to the maximal efficiencies can be due to either a non-
adiabatic region in the ASF or to multiple reflections on
the analysing foil and walls of the arm of interest inducing
additional depolarisations.
4.3.2 Spin-flip cross-talk
Radio-frequency cross-talk measurements were carried out
using an analysing foil in the non-active arm (ASF off)
and by changing the ASF state of the opposite arm. The
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number of detected UCN in the non-active arm was then
recorded. The relative variation in the count rate between
the two ASF states was (0.15± 0.62)%. In conclusion, no
cross-talk was observed between the USSA arms at this
level of precision.
4.3.3 USSA analysing power
The analysing power of the foils was first separately meas-
ured with the configurations used for the ASF efficiency
measurements and then the USSA spin analysing power
was estimated. The analysing power is defined as the asym-
metry response for an idealised 100% polarised beam. The
product between the initial polarisation P0 and the foil
analysing power PA/B is given by [24]
P0 × PA/B = N00 −N10
fA/BN00 +N01
. (11)
Both foils had the same analysing power at the 4% level:
PA = (91.0±4.4)% and PB = (89.7±4.3)%. Therefore, the
spin is treated in a symmetric way by the USSA analysers.
For the second measurement, the two analysing foils
were installed in the USSA. One ASF was on and the
other was off, as it is supposed to operate for the nEDM
experiment. The formalism presented in [24] holding for
a single-pass geometry, the analysing power measured in
this configuration was therefore an effective one. This ana-
lysing power was measured to be (83.5 ± 4.0)%. It was
smaller than with a single foil since bounces between arms
lead to multiple foil reflections and ASF crossings.
5 USSA test below the nEDM spectrometer
Finally, the USSA was installed below the nEDM spec-
trometer as shown in Fig. 13. The USSA height allows all
UCN to be analysed by the foils: the 2 m vertical drop
between the storage vessel and the foils ensures to be
above the 90 neV lower bound given by Eq. (3) and the
UCN spectrum softening in the nEDM storage vessel en-
sures UCN energies to be lower than the 330 neV upper
bound.
The reflection probability pref was first estimated with
the method presented in Sec. 4.2.3. The precession cham-
ber was filled during 35 s with polarised UCN which were
stored for 50 s. Then, the shutter was opened and UCN fell
down into the USSA located 1.6 m below. The measured
reflection probability was (52.8±2.8)%. Hence, about half
of UCN going into the arm dedicated to the opposite spin
state detection were finally detected in their dedicated
arm. This reflection probability is significantly higher than
measured in our sub-system characterisation (Eq. (9)), as
expected.
The USSA performance was then compared to that of
the former sequential analyser [5] (see Fig. 1) for typical
nEDM measurements. The magnetized foil used in the
Figure 13. Simultaneous spin analyser integration in the
nEDM apparatus. Ultracold neutrons come from the source
horizontally and are then guided towards the precession cham-
ber. After storage, the shutter is open and UCN fall towards
the USSA. Dimensions are in cm.
sequential analyser test was made from the same batch
as the USSA foils, to eliminate (to first order) foil per-
formance from the comparison. The coating of the sequen-
tial analyser is also made of NiMo (with a 85/15, Ni/Mo
weight ratio), as for the USSA. The precession chamber
was filled for 35 s and polarised UCN were stored for 180 s.
A Ramsey type measurement [8] was then performed in
order to measure the neutron Larmor frequency νL: the
UCN spin was initially aligned with the main magnetic
field B0. For a 2 s period, a pi/2 RF pulse, with a fre-
quency fRF, in principle equal to νL, was applied. As a
result, the neutron spin was flipped into the plane ortho-
gonal to the main magnetic field. Neutrons were then pre-
cessing during 180 s before applying a second pi/2 pulse
at the same frequency as the first one for 2 s. Therefore,
the initial UCN spin was flipped after this sequence. The
actual Larmor frequency was determined by slightly chan-
ging fRF and by counting the spin up and the spin down
UCN, in order to scan the central fringe of the so-called
Ramsey pattern, as shown in Fig. 14. The Ramsey central
fringe was then fitted using a cosine function to recover
the average number of detected UCN Ntot and the fringe
contrast α. These two parameters determine the figure of
merit of the experiment, following Eq. (2).
The fitted values of Ntot and α obtained with the
USSA and with the sequential analyser are summarised in
Table 5. With the USSA, both the contrast and the num-
ber of detected UCN were larger than with the sequen-
tial analyser. The improvement on the nEDM sensitivity
was estimated through the variable α
√
Ntot according to
Eq. 2. It amounts to (18.2 ± 6.1)% with a major contri-
bution coming from the UCN statistics improvement of
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Figure 14. First Ramsey pattern taken with the USSA be-
low the nEDM spectrometer at PSI. It shows the number of
detected neutrons of each spin state as a function of fRF. Up
triangles are spin up UCN counts and down triangles are spin
down UCN counts. Dashed lines are the fitted cosine functions
used to extract Ntot and α.
(23.9 ± 1.0)%. This comparison between these systems is
realistic as it gives the net increase in the sensitivity, but
is idealised, in the sense that a detailed accounting for gap
losses in the EDM cell and transport to the analysers was
not implemented.
Table 2. Average contrast, α, and number of detected UCN,
Ntot, measured with the USSA and with the sequential ana-
lyser for nEDM runs. Nmon is the number of detected UCN on
the West-1 beam line used to monitor the number of detected
UCN on the nEDM beam line and to correct for UCN source
variations.
α [%] Ntot Nmon[×106]
USSA 63.4± 1.8 3791± 14 1.878± 0.005
Sequential 59.7± 2.2 2692± 15 1.651± 0.016
Ratio 1.062± 0.049 1.239± 0.010
6 Conclusions
In order to improve the statistical sensitivity of the nEDM
measurement and reduce possible spin dependent system-
atic effects, a new simultaneous spin analyser was built,
tested and implemented. The goals were threefold: sym-
metrically treat both UCN spin components, suppress de-
polarisations and increase the number of detected neut-
rons.
We have demonstrated that the two separate arms of
the USSA treat the two UCN spin states symmetrically.
The spin-flipper efficiencies were similar within the 1 %
level and within the 4 % level for the analysing powers
of the foils. In addition, the UCN transmission of these
arms and the UCN detection efficiency of the two detect-
ors were also similar at the percent level. Possible cross-
talk between the two arms was excluded at the percent
level. This last result confirmed preliminary magnetic field
measurements. The sole asymmetry between the two arms
arose from the non-ideal spin-flipper efficiency of about
97%, that induced a small decrease of the number of de-
tected UCN in the active arm with respect to the opposite
arm. Therefore, the shape of the magnetic fields and the
RF field strength and profile will be further investigated
in order to avoid possible non-adiabatic regions and to
increase the spin-flipper efficiencies up to 100%.
Under nEDM running conditions, the increase in the
counting statistics of (23.9 ± 1.0)% , and the improve-
ment of (6.2 ± 4.9)% of the Ramsey fringe contrast lead
to an (18.2 ± 6.1)% improvement in the nEDM sensitiv-
ity over the previously used sequential analyser. Part of
the improvement on the counting statistics comes from
the reduction of the storage above the analysing system,
suppressing losses in the rest of the apparatus. The stat-
istical gain using the USSA will be further investigated
during the next nEDM data taking since it is now part of
the installed apparatus. It is planned to further improve
the UCN transmission in the near future using a coat-
ing with a higher Fermi potential than NiMo (220 neV).
For instance for UCN with kinetic energies between 250−
300 neV the USSA transmission (measured to be 80%)
could be increased by the use of 58NiMo, which is known
to have a Fermi potential close to 300 neV.
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